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“My love of everything tropical stems from 
growing up in South Africa. On a return visit, this 
pattern grew from a collaboration between me 
and my business and life partner, Jaime Viñas 
to create this wildly fabulous Jungle design. We 
are excited to share this collection that will bring 
a sense of paradise to any space and can be 
installed anywhere you can imagine tile.” 

— Ghislaine Viñas —
designer + founder Ghislaine Viñas



Jungle by Ghislaine Viñas, for imagine tile, is an exclusive design in 
durable porcelain floor and wall tile. The Jungle tile collection features 
two (2) – 12” x 24” tiles with Ghislaine’s exclusive tropical print specifically 
designed to repeat for a large-scale continuous pattern. Commercially 
rated for high traffic, resistant to strong chemicals, free of VOC’s, 
unaffected by UV light, scratch resistant and low maintenance, these 
tiles are extremely durable and eco-friendly too! Two colorways are 
available in-stock, Emerald in lush shades of green and Concrete in 
delicate greys. Additional colorways are available as special order. 

designer + founder Ghislaine Viñas



jungle 12 x 24
in stock

emerald



jungle 12 x 24
in stock

size: 12 x 24
material: porcelain tile
finish: standard (semi-gloss)
use: commercial + residential
surfaces: floor, wall + countertops

emerald concrete
SKU# 9401SKU# 9400

available colors: emerald & concrete 
boxed set: 6 pieces of 12 x 24
images: 2 different images x 3
quantity: 12 sq. ft. per set



jungle
*special order colors



jungle
*special order colors

size: 12 x 24
material: porcelain tile
finish: standard (semi-gloss) 
or matte (subtle abrasive 
textured surface)
use: commercial + residential

sand

surfaces: floor, wall + counters
special order colors: cloud, haze, 
mint, rose, and sand as well as 
custom color-matching
special order minimum*: 100 sq. ft

rose mint

haze cloud



800.680.tile (8453)
studio@imaginetile.com
www.imaginetile.com

get social with us!

imagine tile

jungle

Ghislaine Viñas is an award-winning, internationally recognized, Elle Decor A-List designer 
based in New York City. Originally from the Netherlands and raised in South Africa, she 
is known for her interior design, product design, and creative direction. Guided by her 
instinctive intrigue for dramatic compositions and playful color contrasts, Ghislaine 
has produced her exuberant designs within the realms of residential, hospitality, and 
commercial interiors. She has led multiple partnerships with top home furnishings companies 
on extensive collections of custom pieces, bringing to life continued explorations of the 
studio’s appetite for out-of-bounds color play, formal idiosyncrasy, and boisterous scale.


